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ABSTRACT

The Title IX grievance procedures of Moraine Valley

Community College were compared' with the criteria of a
,

successful grievance procedure so that.it could become more

responsive to the. reeds of both the students and the college.

'A review of the literature, an analysis of eleven grieVance

plans and inteTviews. wi:th four compliance officerS and I.E.A.

grievance chairperson, Joanne Kitch, were done, A thorough

aralysis of this data idertified twelve criteria as being

recessar- componerts of a successful grievance procedure.

The criteria are discussed ard then compared with Moraine

Valley's grievance plan. Moraine's plan was'found to have

incorporated P:11 the criteria of a succeSsful plan. -This

study recommends that grievance procedures-be.extended irto

all areaS of student life ard that additional research be

conducted on the one possible weaRness of any grievarce

procedure, th Kumar element.
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Chapter Ore

INTRODUCTION

Purnose

The Title IX grievance procedlare of Moraine Valley

Community College will be compared with the criteria of a
---

successful grievance prooedure to determine howit can become.
- .

more responsive to the needs of both the students and the

college. It is.in the best interest of the college to resolve

as many grievances at the local level for the following

reasors; (1) to keen the grievance a local matter and avoid

furthe federal intervention and control; (2) to restore

student mora1e; (3) to avoid experdirig large amounts of

college admintstrative-man hours and funds to deal with suits

brought by students who are dissatisfied with the college s '

grievance:procedure; and (4) to build a reputation for gJod

faith.

Title IX of the Ednoation Amendments Act of 1972 pro-

vides that,

No persor in the UnitedStates shall,
or the basis of sex, ,be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any
education program or activity reoeiving
Federal financial assistance. . . .

In 1975 the Departrrent of Health,-Education, and Welfare

issued regulations (Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 10s)

which enumerate the actions necessary_to insure-compliance

1
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2

with Title.IX.

'Instead of being leaders seeking \ti) obtain and main-

tain equalit7 for students, educational institutions'appear to

reflect and reinforce the discriminatory practice found 1.11

Society ols a whole (Shuloan, 1972). Change seeMS\to occur

only when a force is anplied from a regulatory agenCy\ outside

of the college. 1n this case that agency is the federal.

government, the instrument Title IX, and the .penalty for nor-

co,npliance.is tne withholding of federal funds for federallY\,

sunpoi-ted Programs.

Erforcemert provisions are virtually the same as thbse

of Title VT of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, (Higher-EdUca-

tion Guidelines for Executive Order, 11246, Htd), where very

specific conditions for compliance, investigatory procedures,

f?,nd penalties for non-compliance are listed.

The Department of Health, Education and ',4e1fare does

rot ttempt to dictate to Institutions any prescribed 'set of

procedures to achieve compliance with Title IX. They identify

the actions nccessary to insure compliance (Federal. Register,

701. 4n, M. 10F). They do Provide a sample grievance p--

cedure unor request (Appendix A) but ultimately how these

actions are to 1-)e Performed is left up to the institution.

The Fioraine Valley.Community College Board responded

to Title TX by developing a policy a-ainst discrimination on

the basis of sex in the admission, treatment or employment

or students (Appendix ,7). Th, Board then directed the Presi-

dent to formulate procedures to carry out this policy;

6
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accomplisl-i this, the President apPoirted a Title IX Coordinator

who reports tn the Executive TIce-President and a Comoliarce

Officer who reports tn che Coordinator.
.1

Problem

Ore of the direeVves from HEW to the institutional

coordinator for compliance with Title IX is to adopt and 'Lib-

1.sh a g-rie-rance Procedure for prompt and equitable resolution

of sstudent and employee complaints of sex,discrimination

(Federal Reg-Aster, Vol. 41, 7o. 10Q, Sec.

The Se.cretary of tIEW, Casper WeinbetSer, said in

Jure of 1q7C that he believes that the establishmert of

grievance Procedures,by .recipients would facilitate compliance

arcl prompt correction of complaints without resort to federal

Involvement.

Mary educators feel that formal Provisions should be

made every school systemfor that matter every organizatitom

Public and Privatefor the handling of grievances (Grieder,

.Fierce, Jordan, 1_065).

1Thr the Purposes of th-is study the following definition

or ;Yrievance is being used. A zrievance involves an alleged

vio1atior, mirinternretation, or misapplication of a term or

Prr,visior or Title IX.

e..thori and Procedures

The first tas14: In this study was to identify the ,

critrl.a Inherent in o. successnil .zrievance procedure. This

was done in three stag:es. First a careful search of the

7



4

literature in both the education and business areas. Business

andArdustry have a long history of dealing with grievances.

Community Coller.,es should benefit from their mistalces as well

as theirsuccesses. With regard to .day to day grievances of

Duhlic employees, Prasow and Peters (1970) rtate that "It seem s

reasonably safe to predict that eventually they will be Pro-

cessed in much the same manner .as in private industry today."

The second step was to interview the complia'rce officers

at Joliet College, College of Du Page, Prairie State Community

College, and Lincoln Way High School. The purposes of the

interview were four-fold: 1. to identify what they perceived .

to be the strengths of their grievance procedure; a. to

identify the criteria they used in formulating their proce-

(lures; '3. to identify what they perceived to be problems or

their grievance procedures; -and 4. to collect

aLy solurlons, (innovative or common sense alternatives),

that the compliance officer might be formulating to correct

4,he problems or weaknesses in their procedures.

T'rw thi 1 sten was to interview I.E.A. Grievance Chair-

T,orson, Joanne Kitch, who also chairs the Moraine Valley Faculty

ir orie-r to tOentify a view point other

ifl ammIrist ativ(- regarding essential criteria or a success-

J-roovr)r,-o procedure, the T.E.A.'s perception of the

,3"rrctic qr1 Ig,=,q:knessos of '',)raire Valley's currert faculty

7ricv-le-0 rreoef'ruro, and '0 r-,te ary reco-70ndaLl-wq being

wegkrecqos.

8



The 3econd task was to analyze the above data for the

purpose of estahlishirg a set of criteria that meet the

operational reeds of institutions and the human needs of the

administrative perSOnS as well as the grieved individual.

The third task was to compare Moraine Valley's prOposed

grievance Procedure with the criteria established as a.result

of this study.

The final task in this study was to use the Jig Saw

puzzle arJproach (9endirer, 1969), ta,put together a model

irievance procedure for compliance with Title IX that-will

successfully resolve human differences without the loss of

mrtual respect, dignity, and -good will.



Thapter Twq

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

Review of Research

In 1972 Richardson, Blocker, and Bender said that the

.same due process recommended for faCulty members in disputes

should be accorded to students. They sugzest that itttitutions

develop a clearly defined grievance procedure to' prevent indi-

vidual problems from Affecting.the morale of the entire insti-

tution.:

Student_rightt is a\very real issue today and institu-

tions who fail to take the issue'seriously by creating grievance

procedures that are ineffective are asking for trouble.. Stu-
-----

4.ents today demand formal Olannels through which to air their

gripes the same.as instructors have (Nolte, 1975). An institu-

tion that recognizes this pribr to a crisis situation can

afford to take tha time to develop a rational approach to deal-

ing with conflict instead Of rushing into a hastily conceived

-plan Another possibility.even more undesireable is that the

courts pr the state could be forced as a result of a puit.to

impose their own concept of a grievance procedure on educa-

tional institutions.

Under the Massachusetts, Minnesota and Hawaii Laws,

for example, there is a provision stating that if ro con-

tractural prcAlcilure exists for review of grievarces, ar em-

6
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plOyee may submit a grievance to the state board for adjudica-

tion (Staudohar, 1975)-

It must be recognized that students have arrived as a

new power, a fourth estate which is taking its place beside

the traditional estates of the faculty, the administration,

and the board (Campbell, Cunningham, Mc Pee, Nystrand, 1971).

The University of Pittsburgh experienced over 100

faculty discrimination suits in the.Spring of 1973. A study

hy Blakely clearly $hows that fair and efficient grievance

procedures would have saved the institution a great deal of

time and money. The study also_shows that women anxious for

equality .filed.their complaints under Title VII before the

University could even develop an Affirmative Action Plan.'

Three points need to be Mentioned here. First as long

ago as 1969, Grieder was calling for formal grievance pro-

cedures for students andOlittle was done'until gi.n outside

force, Title IX, issued the mandate. Secondly, grievance

procedures for faculty members came first. The.student, whom

the institution was created to serve, came last. And, finally,

that female community college students, aware of their options

under Title IX, could challenge discriminatory practices at

Moraine Valley before the college has time tc, develop a master

plan ror complire. This study and the resultant model

grievance procdure would help prepare the college for this

eVentual1t7.

11
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community colleges fail to take student, grievances ;.

seriously they wi resort to the courts and the solutions will,

be solved by lawyers and politicians who know little about the
1;

educational community (Bendiner, 1969). If educators want

to stop the erosion of local control over their institutions

they must react in good faith to the needs of the population

within their jurisdiction. ry

Casper Weinberger (Final Title IX Regulation) makes

it per!'ectly clear that HEW's Office for Civil Rights means

business when he says,

We intend to approach Title IX enforce-
ment in a construttive spirit. We want to
achieve the goals of the Title as soon as pos-
sible,,rather than undergo a series of futile
corfrontations and endless law suits. We call
upon schools and colleges to do their utmoSt in
the same spirit.

To their great credit, many are already
moving in good faith to end sex discrimination.
For such schools., Title IX, as we propose
to.administer it,.can only help. For those
that are not trying in good faith to end dis-
crimination against,women, I have one message:
We car wait no longer. Equal -education.oppor-
tunity for womer is the law of the land--
and. it will be enforced (Weinberger, p. 5).

He groes on to identify enforcement procedures that his

office will use to resolve -nroblems and/or complaints that are

called to their attention.

The final regulation incorporates by
reference a procedural section which includes
amonF othor things, compliance.reviews, access
to information, administrative termination
procedures (hearings),.decision, administrative
ardjudicial review and post-termination pro-

12
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Should a violation of the statute occur,
the Department is 'elligated to seek voluntary
compliance. Ir a:Vt(impts to secure voluntary
compliance fail,Henforcement action may be
taken:,

(1) by administrative proceedings to
terminate Feaeral financial assistance until
the institution ceases its discriminatory
conducti or

(2) by other means authorized by law,
including referral of the Matter to the De-
partment of Justice with a recommendation for
initiation of court proceedings. Under the
latter mode of enforcement,,the recipient's'
Federal funds are not jeopardized (p. 6).

This is the kind of action that could be ,costly in

terms of administrative man hours, and student morale and

trust (Blakely, 1973). While an effective grievance proce-

dure is no iarantee against a formal appeal _to the Office

for Civil Rights it would certainly limit.the number.

'According to Lutz,

The long-rangrespurposes of establishing
grievancle procedures are to reduce conflict
and increase productivity, the more immediate
objectives might include the following:

1. Open and rapid communica.tion with re-
spect'to complaints without prejudice
or fear of reprisal.

2. Reduction-of the potential area and.
number Of complaints. (It is
interestihg to note here that whe
grievance procedures dre institutqd,
the number of complaints are some+
times reduced. It may be that the
m-re presence of grievance machinery
Is reassuring to the staff and this
.results in fewer petty or,imaginary
grip'es. On the other hand, it may
he that established grievance pro-
cedures encourage supervisors to
Improve admlnistrive techniques. . . . )

13
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3. 7*o-way communication through official
channels to improve understanding of
personnel policy and confidence in
personnel procedures.

Maintenance of.morale, teaching effective-
ness, and'prOfessional responsibility.

5. Continuous appraisal of personnel
policies and'procedures (1967, p: 77).

While it is obvious that these objectives deal with staff-

administration conflict they also represent very worthwhile

goals for the student-institution conflict.

Richard Lonsdale, the School of Education Administra-

tion and Supervision Head at New York University claimc that,

"the education profession views grievances as negative

phenomena which show up in schools like so many dandelions

'on a golf course fairway" (1967). Lonsdale suggests that such

a v1,:w classifies grievances under the ill health or abnorMal

psychology of organiation. Lonsdale goes on to point out that,

Grievances may be perceived in more useful
and constructive ways,- as part of the normal
psychology of organization. We can draw upon,
a cybernetic framework and see grievances as
constituting a feedback loop in an_aaministra-
tion system. In this sense, grievances show
us how the system is functioning and provide
some of the raw material out of which iiprove-
ments may be built into the system. Since no
complex human system is perfect, grievances
permit us to see some of the imperfections in
the system, possibly some of the unanticipated
consequences of certain policies or procedures.
Since a feedback loop is a normal and necessary
part of a system, a vital control to govern the
functioning of the systmn, grievances can then

be seen as normal, even necessary. Grievances

test the effectiveness of the system. They

nnswer the quer;tion, 'Are our policies and pro-
cidurf?s workinF the way they should?' 7ach

14
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zrievarce thus has two dimensions, the parti-
cular and the universal. The particular
dimension requires that the problem or complaint
he settled for the benefit of the aggrieved
individual or group and organization. The
'universal dimension requires that the organi
zational significance of the problem or com-
plaint be examined and that suitable changes
be effected in the system to rectifyany mal-
functioning (p. 1).

In Grieliances and Their Resolution Frank Lutz (1967)

offers the following guidelines for developing a model grievance

procedure that contains ali the essential requirements for

the resolution of confllot.

1. Every effort should. be made to have
problems resolved informally by the
immediate superior. A direct con-
fererce between the parties to the
dispute,is always better than a hear-
ing. In any case, the first attempt
at resolution should be at the ad-
ministrative level closest to the
source of the problem.

2. The path of appeal should be well
established and move to successively .

higher levels of authority, terminating
in final arbitration of the dispute
by an impartial third party. The
settlementshould be made at the
earliest stage and time possible.

3. Every staff member should be aware of
all grievance channels and opportuni-
ties for presentation and appeal.
Procedures should be distributed to
all in written form. Initiation of
a grievance action should be simple
'and direct.

4. There should be definitive time limitS-
for each step of the plan, both for
presentations of complaints and for
responses. Formal complaints, re-
snonses, and decisions should be in
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There should be a grievance committee
selected by the staff which consults
with, coursels, and assists aggrieved
membrs. This group should hclp with
the preparation, presentation, and
appeal of the case. In most instances,
the committee (or a delegated member)
might represent the complainant at
hearirgs.

6. There should be maintained a complete
record of each case and a file of de-
cisions at each level to serve as pre-;
cedents. Open acness to all recoreds
concerned with the case should be
assured. Case records should be kept
in a file separate from the personal
files of those involved in a grievance
dispute.

7. The grievant-should have the right to
be presert at all hearings, to be
represented by counsel, to present
evidence, to examine and rebut evidence,
and to confront and cross-examine
witnesses (p. 75).

We have Tittle to Fruide us in the educational field

Industry has marv years of experience in dealing with

evarc T)roceelurs. W car benefit from their successful

practices as well as their mistakes.

Tt makes sense to emulate, at least partially, pro-

oerlurs that have provrm sucCessful through years of practice

((;taulohar, 1 q7/(q. For example, General Electric, Xerox, and

7P,oerinv Vertal Co., ft-r! currently singing the praises or the

0!!l1u1man (flrliness W:ek, MrAy, 197( ). Large UniversIties

also ft technique. A closer Too k. at this position and

I ts rol orr:h r to ar overall :).rievance lan seems imr)erative

MO ./11 1)1 1 " C".)

wav !-!tdent

to avoid numerous false :.:tartfl or

16
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Or the other side of the coin we havo an opportunity

to berefit.frb the Coal Industry administrai;ors who in thr-

midst of a bitter strike discovered too late that poorly ad-

ministered grievance procedures can be very serious (Business

Week, August., 1g76).

Another point raised again and again by industry is

that promptness is one of the most important aspects of a

grievance settlement. Failure to settle grievances.with dis-

patch is sure to lead to adverse employee-reaction (Furness;

1,7)75).

A review of the literature in business, industry,

and education hds presented us with some major criteria so

far for a model grievance procedure: (1) promptness; 2)

efficiency; (3) an impartial conciliator who will work in the

hest interest of both partieS; and (4) a procedure that exudes

Rood faith.

Institutional and.Modular Significance

Actually there are meager provisions fot handling

s61dent grievanc`.es-of any kind in community college's. .Formal

provision should be made (Grieder, 19()9) for the handling of

student vrievanceS. For students of Fovernance this is a,

fertile area.

The irvesti;ration of studert Frievarce procedures is

not orlv apnroprlato to the vovernance module but it is also

urveyt 1- view or the time limits (January 1, 1Q77) ror.com-

Dllari!o with Title IX. In addAtion, thP compliance rf icor

17
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articlrates using the,study to support or improve the grievance

proceures being eveloped for Title IX,

As support for this investigation's relevance to

Moraine Valley Community College are the statemerts by the

Title IX Coordinator, Dr. Glen Gabert, and the Compliance

Officer, Dr. Thilip Theodorou, included in Appendices C and D.

A copy of the policy statement by the Board of Education.re-

frarding sex (liscrimination Is Appendix B.

18



Chapter Three

PROCEDURE

. The first step in this study was to identify the

criteria inherent'in a successful grievance procedure. This

was done in three staFes. First, a careful review of the

literature in both the education and business areas.

The second stage was to interview the compliance

officers at Joliet College, College of Du Page, Prairie State

Community ColleFe, and Lincoln Way High Schdol.

.
The third stage was to interview I.E.A. Grievance

Chairperson, Joanne Kitch, in order to identify a viewpoint

other than admini.strative regarding essential criteria of a

sucdessful grievance procedure, the I.E.A.fs'perdeption of

the strenr4hs and weaknesses of Moraine Valley's current

faculty Frievande ,prodedure, and to note any recommendations

beinF formulated to eliminate the weaknesses.

The sedond step_was -to-analyzm the above data for the

purpose of establishinR a set of criteria that meets the

operational needs of institutions and the human.needs of the

administrative persons as well as the Hrieved individual.

'The third step wa.S to compare Moraine Valley's proposed

zrievance proceOure with the criteria established by the study.

The riral step was to put toether a model_Frievance

proc.e.lure ror compliance with:Title IX.

1.5
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Chapter Four

RESULTS

The first task, a careful review of the literature

in business and education, identified the following twelve

'-riteria as being essential-to a suCcessful grievance protedure.

1. TrilSt and-good- faith(the huma-n. elemert)

According to Ronald Satryb (1975) t'he absence of.final

sten appeals is a partial indication of "goodfaith" on the

part of both parties-

2. A basic definition of what'is grievable

Title IX.is very, explicit Ar this re-gard but if i

stitutiors wish to extend grievance procedureS tO other areas

of student life ther ner definitions should be added.. This

move onthe part of the institution made without outside

pressure would demonstrate a genuine respect for student

rights and it would build trust in the .belief that the college's',

mission is to serve the students-%.,_

Glassman's fIrdings (1975) strongly support the con-

tention that interpersonal trust is vital to conflict resolu-

tior. If this is true on a persor to person level might it

not be true when a person attempts to deal with an institution?

Satryb claims that many would be grievances are re-

solved at thls noirt because they do not meet the limits

established by the definition.

16
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This should be approached with caution, however, since

a student Frievance of any sort represents an Individual in

conflict. If the college wishes to build a reputation of

trust and Food faith then compromise and flexibility become

the guiding factor. A student in conflict ls a 'student whoSe

needs are not being met. If it is possible to meet these

reeds without jepoardy to the integrity of the institution

.7 -andits-Rtoals-thell it should- be-6one.

According to Jennings (1974) you can't have successful

relations without giving and taking on both sides.

Donald Brodie (1974) states that, "It must be remembered

that resolving a grievance is a bargaining process, and good

faith bargaining presupposes flexibility from the participant."

Brodie also states that, "grievanombargaining is'likely

to,involve-compromise" (p. 356).

J Time limits

A. For filing grievances

'The same caution for compromise and flexibility

apply here. Many authors feel that time limits for filing a

grievance are im:)erative be3ause facts become obliterated,

memories fade and in some instances some of the people in-.

volved are. gone. Any one of the above reasons could make a

solution to a problem difficult and less than fair to the

parties irvolverl.

In any event time limits may not be strictly enforced

under certain ^oircumstarees, suc:11 as where the existerme of

2 1
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the grievance wasn't known until some time after the event

occurred or th-, act complained of is repeated from day to day.

B. For processing grievances

Promptness.is one of the most important aspects

of a grievance,settlement. Fail.ure to settle grievances with

dispatch is sure to lead to adverse employee reaction.

(Grievance Guide).

-Once a-grievance procedure-has been-filed college

officials must respond within a specififed period of time or

the grievant is free to move to the next step in the grievance

procedure (Mannix,_197.3),

Mannix also cautions against vague, misleading or

extremely short time limits as they may be counter productive,

Reasonable time extensions should be,granted between

parties involved in good falth conflict resolution if the

requestor has a good and ,)ust reason.

In the final analys,is, prompt settlement of grievances

prohablv depends more upon the attitude of the parties than

upon the terms or the contract grievance procedure.

The first step in the grievance may be informal

at the level closest to the source.

Ir the parties can resolve their differences informally,

their overall reltionship will be advanced (Brodie, 1974).

A ,t,--rievarce Procedure comparable to many found. In the

private se0-nr reco:zrizeS the reed to resolve grievanees at the

Towp.st (r;la;;san,

2 2



5. In writing

Writing tends to discourage frivolous
complaints and, preserves evidence. Some

. _

contracts Specifically. prOVide that
grievamces alleging discriminatior_must
be in writing. For example, in 1971. B. F.
Goodrich. and General MOtorS both required
that the grievance be in writing and, sup-
ported by written evidence (Brodie, June,
1974).

6. Official minutes kept for every* grievance.

It As of ths-utmost-Amporance-that.a_
complete file be kept of eVery grievance.- .

Such a file should include all correspondence
dealing with the grievance and all official
minutes.- The mihates should be jointly.
approved .(Kagel, 1969.

7 Grierarc:e procedures- should be made known to

(iveryore in written form:

A recipient shall,adapt and publish grievance proce-

dures providing for proMpt and equitable resolution of-stu-

dent. and employee complaints alleging any action which would

be prohibited (Federal Register, VOL 40, No 108; Sec. 86.6b).

A. The path, of appeal should be simple,` direct and

very explicit.

Richardson, Blocker and Bender (1972) state that in-

stitutions must 'develop a clearly def!ned grievance procedure

to prevent problems from affecting the morale of the entireo

instiution.

P A grievance committee established to:

A. review the issue to determine its validity

B. assist in the preparation of the formal,

writt,en complaint if the grievance is not re-

solverl rft the informal stage

19
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C. assist in the presentation and appeal of the'

case

D. advise and/or represent the aggrieved in-

dividual.

There should be a grievance committee
selected by the staff (students) which con7

sults with, counsels, and assists aggrieved-
members, This group should help with the

preparation, presentation, and appeal of.the

.case-- In most instances, the committee (or

a delegated member) might represent the
complaintant at hearings (Lutz, Prank, 1967).

10. A Hearing Committee or Review Board

The committee or par,11 is selected by

thegrievant and the administration from.a
preaetermined list of,eligibIe persons.

Usually, one person is Selected for the panel

by the administration, one by the grieVant

and the two select-a third'to*act as Chair-

man. The panel-holds hearings, gathers
additional.data where thew are incomplete,

or the facts are in dispute, and issues a

report. The report includes findings of

fact, 'the conclusions of the,panel, and

its advisory recommendatiOns to the presi-

dent (Lutz, 1967).

11. The grievant has a right to be present at all

hearings.

"The grievant should have the right to be present

at all heardngs. . . ."(Lutz, 1967).

12. 'A'n unbiased third party

"An ombudsmen---third parties to whom employees can

take their grievances (Business Week, May, 1976).

The first ombudsman was appointed at General Electric
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in 1973, to give employees "an objective review of their c-om-

plaints and appeals by a competent third party (Business

Week, iTay, 197.

Accordir* to Greider, Pierce, and Jordan, "Only a

small percent of the cases filed with ombudsmen result in legal

action. Their work is carried on chiefly by persuasion."

They define an ombudsman as "a person of iMpeccable i-eputation

and highest integrity" (1965, p. 319).

The second step involved interviews with the com-

pliance officer at Joliet Junior College, Prairie-State Com-

munity College and Lincoln Way High School and the College of

Du Page.

Robert' Glenn, compliance officer for Joliet Junior

College is still in the process of formulating g:rie-Tare pro-

cedures for Title IX.

Accorr?ing to Glenn the g*evance procedures esta-

blished it the college .for the clerical staff and the faculty

association are doing a Food job of resolving prbblems. The

strength of the Joliet procedures is the fact that staff mem-

1),,:*rs now have an opportunity to be heard. The only weakness'

Identified Is the human Aement. The individual administra-

tor hearing the grievance can affect the attitudes of the

participants to a great degree, Glenn feelS.

Fralrie 'State College has establiShed a Monitoling

Commi t;t'e comnosed of the following:

fr,) the faculty sPrate.

Thre mers from the support staff.

2 5



Three members appointed by the President.

The task of the Monitoring Committee is to aid the

Dierector of Persorrel in following the guidelines of Federal

Executive Orders No 11246, No. 11375 and Title.IX regarding

employment. There appearS to be no such committee or grievance

procedure for studert programs. There is a strong declaration

of intent to eliminate discrimination in student programs

however.

Lincoln Way High School Compliance Officer Lee F.

Rosenquist will hear all incidents Of reported discrimination

and will investigate and render a decision. The aggrieved may

appeal that decision to the district's superintendent and then

to the Lincolr-Way :9oard of Education. Rosenquist has not had

R coMpiRint as yet and is unable to identify strengths and

wenkresses ir th- procedure as a result. Criteria used to

formulate the orocedure were taken from the sample grievance.

procedure or Ttt]e IX Sec. 86.8 (Appendix A) provided by the

Chiracm Off for Civil Rights.

Col1egre of Du Page.has a formal grievance pro-

cedure for classlfiel.Personnel, faculty, an4 students. The

student- grievance procedure is currently published in the

student handbook -ghere it receives wide distribution. The

strenP:th the above procedures, according to John Blatnik,

Du Page's Title TX Compliance Officer, is the right to appeal

. to a higher authority without fear of reprisal. Criteria used

In formulntln:x the 1-,:roced7.1res were drawn from two sources, the

2 6
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Industrial model and the Collegial Input process. The only

weakness in the procedure stems from the human element; that

is individuals who do not enter into the process in good faith

or who view a grievance as a negative process.-

Richard Petrizzo, Vice President, Operations College

Du Page.suggested the following four criteria for a model

grievance procedure.

A. They should be very explicit;

'R. They should require that the appellant employee

have his grievance in writYng;

C. That strict limits be included;

D. Irsure that the grievance is within the purview

of the grievance cortmittee to .deal with.

Joanne Kitch, I.E.A. Grievance Chairperson and Chatr--

person of the Moraine Valley Faculty Grievance Committee

identifies an unbiased third party as the critical component

ir any successful _grievance procedure. Kitch feels that

Moraire's faculty grieVance procedure includes all'the criteria

necessary for.success. The only weakness is the human element.

Moraine Valley's Coordinator for Title IX, Glen

Gabert, incorporated Title TX into the Moraine Affirmative

Action Grievancr Procedures to deal with Title IX complaints

regardinF employment: The Compliance Officer and Dean of

Student Development, Philip Theodorou, has designed a temporary

complaint procedure to deal with complaints pertaining t

programs within the college. Theodorou plans to monitor the

process nlosely t'or the next twelve Months in order to evaluate

27.



its effectiveness. This study and any insights gained per-

taining to grievance procedures in general and Moraine Valley's

in particular will be shared with him.

The third step was to see how the temporary grievance

plan adoPted by Moraine Valley Community College compares with

t1le twelve criteria for a successful,grievance.

The results of this comparison are as follows:

Criteria,

1. xuSt and good faith

2. a basic definition of
what is grievable

2 8

Trust and good faith emanate
from.the quality of the plan
itself;.the willingness to
evaluate it and adjust if
necessary, and the attitude
of the compliance officer
toward sincerely seeking to

'eliminate discrimination.

Criteria No. 2 is met in the
introductory paragraph which
states:

Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 was en-
acted to eliminate dis-
crimination on the basis of
sex in any educational
program or activity.

In order to comply with
the implementing regulations
of Title IX, Moraine Valley
Community ColleFe has
adopted this complaint pro-
cedure effective immediately.

It is available to any
student who feels discrimin-
ated against on the "oasis
of their sex in any educa-
tional program or activity,
including student employment.
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3. time limits

A. for filing Criteria No. 3 is met as
follows:

Step 1: The person
alleging discrimination based
on sex must first meet with
the Dean for Student DeVelop-
ment, within ten calendar
days following the alleged

. discriminatory act or occurence,
for the purpose of defining
the alleged discrimination and
identifying the educattonal
program or activity involved.

P. for resolving Criteria No. 3 B Is met at
A-rrievances Step 3 as follows:

4. informal first stage

The proceedings should be
completed within ninety
calendar dr.ys, when possible.

The first step of the procedure
represents the informal stage
and is conducted by an unbiased
third party. In this case the'
Dean for Student Development.

The Dean for Seudent De-
velopment will investigate
the written claims of dis-
crimination based on sex.

in writing The second part of Step 1 re-s
quests the grievance in writing.

If the person alleging
discrimination wants to
initiate the complaint pro-
cedure subsequent to this
meeting with the Dean for
Student Development, the
exact nature-of the co
plaint and remedy requested
milst he reduced to writing
on a form supplied by the
Dean for.Student Development.

2
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01-Ocedures made known
to everyone in writ.ten

It is implied throughout the
grievance plan but rot
specifically stated. A..; each

stage the directive to reduce
the proceedings to.writing
is given bt not in ';he form
of official minutes, This
leaves the matter open to
subjective interPretations.

The temporary grievance pro-
cedures were published in the
student newspaper "The
Glacier" and the college
Publication "Moraine Valley
Peaks."

simple, direct_and The three step procedure is
exp:11cit oath of appeals very simple, direct and explicit.

a .zrievarce committee
tn:

A. review the issIle
and determine its
validitv

7. assist In the pre-
paration of the
formal written
complaint

iAssi-st in the pre-
sentation and
anneal the case

3. advise and/or
rnre7ert the
acr,Trived

a CommIttee
13,,,71.2W 7oar7i

3 0

The Dean for Student Affairs
performs the four functions
of a grievance committee.
In step one he reviews the
issue and determines lts
validity and supplies the
form for the written formal
compla. In step two he
assists in the presentation
and appeal as well as advise

. the aggrieved.

Step .3: If the complaint
is denied at Step 2, tHe
complainant can request the
Dean for Student Develop-
ment to refer the complaint
to, the Revelw Board.



11. rir4ht to be present at
all hearings

-12, an unbiased third party

27

Such request must be sub-
mitted within one week of the
decision at Step 2.

The Review Foard shall con-
sist of:three staffmembers,
at least one ill represent
the alleged discriminatory
program or activity, and
two students, and they shall_
be appointed by the Dean for
Student Development.

The Review Board shall con-
duct.such proceedings as are
necessaryto make a written
recommendation to the Presi-
dent for his review and de-
cision.

These proceedings shall be
limited to the-issues raised
in the written-complaint.

The right to be present at
step one and two-is very ex-
plicit. Stcsp three is open
to interpretation.

The Dean for Student Development
represents an unbiased third
party at-step one and-two. The
Hearing"Committee represents
an unbiased third party at
step three.

The final task of this study was to put together a

model grievance procedure for cmplaince with Title IX that

will successfully resolve human differences without the loss

of mutual respect, dignity, and good will.
A

The following represents the model:

31
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Title IX of the Education Amendments of .1972
was enacted to eliminate discrimination on the
basis of sex in any educational program or activity.

In order to comply with the implementing
regulations of Title IX, this- College-has adopted
this complaint procedure effective immediately,

.

It is available to any student who feels dis-
criminated against on the basis of their sex in any
educational program or activity, including student
employment.

Step 1: .The person alleging discrimination
based or sex must first meet with the Dean for
Student Development, or some other unbiased third
Party, within ten calendar days following the
alleged discriminatory act or occumnce, for the
purpose of defining the alleged discriminatl.on and
identifying the educational program or activity
involved.

If the person alleging discriminati!on wants
to initiate the complaint procedure subseqttezt to
this meeting with the Dean for Student Development,
the exact nature of the complaint and remedy requested
must be reduced to writing on a form supplied by the.
Dean for Student Development.

The Dean for Student Development will in-

vestigate the written claims of discrimination
based or sex.

If-the person alleging discrimination fails

to meet with the Dean for Student Development
within ten days following the alleged discrimina-
tory Rot or ocOurrence, no formal complaint'can-.be

initiated.

The Dean for Student Development will assist
the grievant in the preparation of the formal
complaint and assist and advise the grievapt in
the presentation of the grievance if requAted
to do so by the aggrieved.

Step 2: If the Dean for Student Development
finds a reasonable cause t6 believe that the
written claim of discrimination may, have merit,

the Dean or a persoff-designated by the Dean will
arrange a meeting'between the complainant, an

82
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Administrative representative cf the alleged
discriminatory program or activity, and the Dean
for Student Development or a person designated by
the Dean.

Conciliation at Step 2 shall be limited to
those issues raised in the written complaint.

A grievance file will be kept in the Dean
of Student Affairs office. The file will con-
tain the formal complaint, official minuteS of
each meeting, the proceedings of the Review Board
if the complaint reaches Step 3 and the President's
decision.

If the representative of the alleged dis-
criminatory program or activity finds that the
complaint has merit, that representative shall
implement whatever changes are necessary to
remedy the alleged discriminatory practice or.
occurrence. Should that'representative be
unable to unilaterally implement such changes,
these recommendations-should be reduced to
writing and sent to the person with the authority
to implement the changes.

Step 3: If the:complaint is denied at Step
2, the complainant can request the Dean for
Student Development to refer the complaint to
the Review Board.

Such request must be submitted within-one
week of the ccision at Step 2.-

The Review Board shall consist of.three
staff members, at least.one will represent the
alleged discriminatory program or activity and
two students, and they shall be appointgd by
the Dean for Student DeveloPment.

The Review Board shall conduct such pro-
ceedings as are necessary to make 4 written
recommendation to the President for his review
and decision.

These proceedings shall be limited to the
issues raised in the written complaint.

.

The complaintant may attend the hearing or
hearings upon request.

The proceedings will be completed within
ninety calendar days.

33
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Step 4: Failing A resolution at Step 3
the complaintant may file a complaint with the
circuit'court. (Sample Grievance Procedure for
Title IX, Appendix A).

There shall be no reprisal against any student
or,employee for filing a grievance or for utilizing
the grievance procedure. Students who are aware of
discrimination are encouraged to.assist the college
in eliminating discrimination by calling it to the
college's attenti')n.

34



Chapter Five

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The twelve'crteria for a sucCessful grievance pro-

cedure.identified byreviewing the literature and grievarce

procedures from business, irdustry and education represents

a good beginning. The procedures identified protect both

parties: they are efficiert and ir general represent a good

faith attempt to resolve differences.

When Moraine Valley's temporary grilionce procedure

was compared with the tWelve criteria identified by the study

as necessary for a sUccessful grievance procedure, Moraine's

plar was 4'ound to include all but one of the criteria identified.

The model grievance procedure was prepared by using

the Moraine document as a base and adding the following:

1. A clause requiring)complete caSe records and

official minutes.

2. A statement to clarify the right of the grievant

to be presert at the step 3 hearing.

3. A stRtemert offerinS the grievant the suPport,

assistance, and advice of .the Dean of Student Affairs.

4. A statement encourastrtg students to view the

procedures as a pOsitive endeavor and rot a negative one.

5. A fourth step maTcing the student aware of his

3]
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legal right to go outside the irstitutior'for a hearinF if

a solution is rot round af. step 3.

The addition of 1, 2, 3, and 4 is simply a clarifica-

tion of intent. Item 5 represents a new addition that sould

exemplify good faith on the part of ar institution.

'Rut are suitable procedures on paper enough? What -.

'about the human element that John Blatnik, Compliance Officer

at Du Page and RObert Glenn, Compliance Officer at Joliet

Junior College, identified? Both administrators felt that

the onlv weakness ir their grievance procedure was the human

element.

Richard Lonsdale feels that one weakness represented

T'or the human element is the administrators' view that grievances

are a rezative phenomena.

Future research is r eded to identify ways and means
A

chari attitus to,;:Nrri :7/-ievances so that Educational

nersonnel can view them as normal and expected'aspects in the

furrictiorinz of well-designed institutions. Administrators

are fr,.,que-,tly nut on the defensiVe by grievances viewing

thrn as criticisM of poli.cies and procedures. Is it possible

to view grievances ir a nor-threatening positive manner?

Are there other personality traits that enable some indivi-

duals to resolve grievances better than others?

Julius Dra7rin (719'74) dealt with this'problem to some,

degree at the Long Reach Faval Shipyard wher he instituted a

Management-Labor Class in,Grievance/Arbitration. "Walk a

Mile In v Shoes," is the way the Federal Times, a leading
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deral employees newspaper, described the course which brought .

.-ew insirrhts ar0 unrierstandirv -netween management ard labor.

Since changing behavior through education is ore of

a college community's main objectives it almost sounds like a.

repetition of the cliche, "physician heal thyself," to suggest_

courses in sav, "Developing.Positive Attitudes Toward the

Resolution of Conflict" or "Grievance Procedures: How They

Help Collezes to Help Themselves."

If education isn't the answer then more legislation

and outside re'solutions are irevitable unless some means of

-
identifying the human qualities that mkke sucóessful grievance

plans in theory succeed in practice. These questions dealing

with the "human element" should remain a fertile-field for

research in go,vernance for some time to come.

The first recommendation is to incorporate intO

Moraire Valley's grievance plan the additional five points

suggested,. for the model grievance procedure; The first four

. . .

points are minor and generally only clarify or specify what

the procedures imply. The fifth one *Is aCtually a suggested

ste:p in the sample procedure distributed by HEW, (Appendix A),

but noticeably missing from every grievance procedure evaluated

in this study. That deletlon is suspect In a iood faith

agreeMent, particularly in this case. If institutions are

sincere th their wish to comply with Title IX then few, if

any; grievances would ever go outside the institution. In

anv evert failure to inform students cf their right to appeal

beyond the President's decision appears to be tart of the old
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deception trick or what you don't know can't hurt me. If-a

sincere committment to cOmpliance haS been made and a posi-

tive attitude toward ,grievances adopted then it's safe to be

open and honest in dealing with,one another. Adding step four

is a step ir-that direction.

A second recommendation is to expand-the student

grievance Procedures for Title.IX to include all areas of

student life. If educational institutipns believe that the

-studert.is a full partner in the educational process then they

must taRe the initiatiVe and provide a process for dealing .

with grievances before they are'forced to once again by an

outside agency.
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DRAFT: SAMPLE GRIY.VANCE POCEDURE
TITLE IX 5:EC. P6.P.

1 .

1"rlis is a sample only. Specific
procedures should *be refined in
terms of local. reecls.

A student or ar em.,loyee shall present his complaint in
writing to the grievance officer.

2. TI-!e grievance officer shall investigate the complaint
within rive working days and arrange for a hearing.

Within f1vc working days a hearing shall be held before
a hearing oficer - (disinterested third party.)

The hearing :Jfficer shall render his opinion to
wrievance officer and the student or employee within
fiv working days from the time of the hearing.

Failing a resolution at Stage 1, the student or em-
ployee may present a statement of his grievance to the
suPerintendent who shall determine the matter or:

o statement to the board of education who shall
determine the matter; or

a st4tement to an impartial arbitrator who sl';a'l

te matter.

T'all)nw a resoltion at state the grievant may file a
complaint with Lh,,, circuit court.

Moro ;11r:i.11 be no reprir:al against any student or em-
ployee for riling a wrIevance or for utilizing the
.-rievor:..e Procedure. For the ourpose,of maintaining
nonfidentinlity, grievances wM1 not be filed in a
7i:!:Thrt'r.; file or an employee's personnel file. The

,vrInce file will 1)e kept in the office of the
evarce of('icer.. Thr- vrievart haS the same accerlr;

t,: r11c. an he docs,to his own personnel r11,-!.

t' t( flY ri ap:recnient c.)nt..a.ininkr ft urievanoe
r 31 t, .'") ge that prno.f.:1(11.1 re j r DO 1 coble.

ArPrTiz A.
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1

.MORAINE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

POLICY AGAINST SEX DISCRIMINATION

To PERSON IN THE UNITED STATES SHALL, ON THE BASIS OF SEX, BE
EXCLUDED FROM PARTICIPATION IN, PE DENIED, THE BENEFITS OF, OR

RE SUBJECTED TO DISCRIMINATION UNDERANY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
OB ACTIVITY RECEIVING FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. . .

--From Title IX, Educaior Amendments of 1972

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits
Moraire,Valley Community College from discriminating
or the banis of sex in any educational program- or
activity it operates.

Morcjine Valley Community College does not discriminate
or thr,. hsss of sex ln admissions, employment,or in
the oneration of any educational program or activity.

Ary lroulrips 0,0rerrinw. the College's obligation under Title ...

IX :'>hould ime drected to tIle Colleue Title IX Compliance

Of'ficer:

Moraine Valley Community Collegre Title IX

Compliance orfic,:r
Theodorou

onn

(7)t.-!rinn, ext. 227-22P

APP..,NDIX
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